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President’s Report 
.  
ANZAC Day was a great occasion all over New Zealand. Where were YOU on ANZAC Day? I have included a 
number of photos, newspaper clippings & a speech by Col Aubrey Balzer. 
 I have received a few replies from Hauraki’s of their stories, but I am still waiting for YOU to send me your 
story. I tell you it is getting hard in the journalist world to get stories to publish. The Free Glance (The Official 
Journal of the NZSAS Assn Inc) has at long last received a story from me. If they publish it I will copy it in the 
Hauraki News next edition. Nothing special, just the Kaimai Crash in 1963 in which I had a small part. 
I am continuity upgrading up the web page. At present I have utilized only 25% of it capacity. When if is full I 
believe it will be able give you a view of our  Regiment, To get on the web site "google"  
6haurakiassoc.org.nz  & look for 6 Hauraki Association. A number of people do not have computers or are 
on the military net, I suggest you make friends of someone who has a computer or try the library. 
 
 
Kia Kaha 
Des Anderson 
 

 

Annual General Meeting & Hauraki Birthday 
 
The Association will be celebrating the 112th Birthday of the Battalion on Friday 9th July 2010. The 
Garrison will open at 1600hrs for refreshments & socializing. Supper will be served at 1800 hrs 
(Pizza, Chinese & Subway) “the PMC said he would shout the supper” The Rhodesian Service 
Association will operate a movie for those who wish. We have been  asking what movie you would 
like to see. If no replies they may show one of their South Africa movies, where the ALL BLACKS 
lose to SA  
 
On Saturday 10th July 2010 the President will present the Hauraki Association Sword to the top 
cadet. It is expected to be at Waiouru MC at 1100hrs. 
 
On Sunday 11th July 2010 their will be a church parade starting at 0800 hrs. This the Holy Trinity 
Church on Devonport Road, Tauranga. This is the Church were the Hauraki Colours are laid up. 



 
At 1000 hrs their will be a Shot Gun Shoot held at Coster’s Farm, Lower Kaimai. Transport (a 6 
wheeler GMC) will be used to move members from the end of the farm road to the range & back 
again.  
 
The AGM, (Annual General Meeting) will be held at 1200 hrs in at tent near the farm house.  
 
At 1300 hrs approximately we move to the Kaimai Wool Shed Restaurant for refreshments. Pay your 
own. 
 
If you have any remits to present to the AGM please send them to the Secretary, by the 2nd July 
2010. If you wish to be nominated or nominate someone for the committee, please send to the 
Secretary, by 2nd July 2010. 
 
Hope to see you over the weekend. 
 
 
 

Letters to the Editor 

 
 
Hello Des 
 this L/Cpl Nikora if I can I would like to thru your Hauraki News Thank all the Friends mates, people I have 
met made friends with ova the last 21 years. It has truly been an orsum time with the regiment and something I 
will never forget, I will miss you all. Hopefully I will see you around on parade some where Anzac or who 
knows? , I could go on and on but I will leave it at that thank you very much Kia Kaha Once a Hauraki 
Always a Hauraki ps SECTION GUNNER, REGIMENT FREYBERG GUNNER now just a plan old civvies at 
cry Cpl Nuku it had to be.  
Thank you all. Smurf   
 
 

Hi Des, 
 I was given the Hau newsletter when I attended Gurr’s battalion reunion in Rotorua recently. I have been on 
the road on a 6 week fishing and golfing holiday and found the newsletter when I unpacked. It’s great to see 
you continuing or leading your association with the Hau and your involvement with cadets. 
 
Your interests are similar to mind as I have established two cadet units in my area in Fielding and Palmerton 
North. Typical me now that they are up and running Ive stepped back and allowed  the parents support 
committees access funds and manage the day to day running. 
 
On sad note I lost Alura to cancer two years ago today and it gives me some comfort to contact our old friends. 
 
Keep up the good work 
Fond regards to you and your family Neil Webb 
 

Hi Des, 
 I read one of your recent newsletters and l saw the profile of many former RF members from the 1980s whom 
l remember very well and l also met Ted Dean a couple of times at work a few times. It was certainly good to 
see him again. 
  
Well, Kind regards 
  
Jeremy Compton 
 

Des, thank you for getting in touch. My co-author , Peter Cooke and I  
 are after a whole range of material. The book is going to include a  
 wide range of illustrations and we're keen to look at unofficial  
 photographs, especially those that deal with incidents and activities  
that are not covered in the official photographs. We are keen to use  



 letters and diaries or other material to illustrate the experiences of  
 Territorial Force personnel. One retired TF officer has sent us an  
 interesting collection of material relating to the problems he  
 had with his employer over getting leave to undertake his TF duties.  
 The relationship between the TF and the community and between the TF  
 and the RF are two of the major themes in the book. 
  
 I will talk to Peter, and will see if there are some specific points  
 you might be able to help us with. 
 
 Regards 
 JC 
 

    Des 

I echo John Crawford's thanks to you for contacting us. We are also  

both aware of the fine history that 6 Battalion had published in the  

1990s (Comrades Brave) and wonder whether there are any stories that  

did not make it into that book, or happened since, that you think are  

worth relating to us. 

I am sure there will have been incidents or events, amusing or tragic,  

that can be documented with a photo or two. You would be surprised to  

hear from us that fleshing out a history such as this with 'human'  

stories is not as easy as it sounds. We rely on those who witnessed or  

heard those uplifting stories... 

Peter Cooke 

Defence of NZ Study Group, BA Hons 

PO Box 9724, Wellington 6141, NZ 

(04) 934 6817   0274 512312 

petercooke@paradise.net.nz 

 

 

1RNZIR Reunion 

NEXT NEW ZEALAND REUNION  
The next reunion to be held in New Zealand will be held in Mount Maunganui over Labour weekend (October) 2011.  

A full weekend of activities will be planned for this weekend. Again it is up to everyone to get the word out and those who are unable 

to go to Singapore this is another great chance to catch up with Old friends rather than just through the Internet.  

It is a great feeling when you see a mate again who you may have not seen for over 30 years.  

 

Dean Mark <woodstock6b@hotmail.com 

 
 
 
If you think that you – (or a deceased family member) may qualify for medals, please write to: 
The Medals Office 
Headquarters New Zealand Defence Force 
Private Bag 905 
UPPER HUTT 5140 
 
Any questions can also be directed by e-mail to:  medals.so@nzdf.mil.nz  



Last Post 

 
Emanuel “Rip” RIPAKI  
Passed away 19th May 2010.  
Service was held at Whakatane on 20th May 2010. 
Rip was a RF Cadre with Support Company 1982 – 1984  
 

 

Museum 

 

                
 
Take a look at this! 
The new “sports cabinet”. 

 

Merchandise 

 
There are still some items for sale. I.e.4 sets of cuff links, brought for the 100th  
Hauraki Ties a limited number have been purchased selling at $40.00 
Hauraki Plague, This is a special "mothers of pearl" a limited number of 20 has been purchased. Cost 
Association members $40.00, and to others $60.00. 
Baseball cap, (a cap with a Hauraki Badge on the front) a limited number have been purchased $20.00, selling 
fast. 
 
There are a limited number of Hauraki coins left. Cost $15.00 for association members. $20.00 for non 
members Plus postage 
 
 
 

ANZAC DAY 



 



 
The following is a version of the Last Post quoted at Anzac Day by Maj Roger Earp. 
 
 
  
Reportedly, it all began in 1862 during the American Civil War, when Union Army Captain Robert 
Ellicombe was with his men near Harrison's Landing in Virginia.  The Confederate Army was on the 
other side of the narrow strip of land. During the night, Captain Ellicombe heard the moans of a 
soldier who lay severely wounded on the field.  Not knowing if it was a Union or Confederate soldier, 
the Captain decided to risk his life and bring the stricken man back for medical attention. Crawling on 
his stomach through the gunfire, the Captain reached the stricken soldier and began pulling him 
toward his encampment.  
 When the Captain finally reached his own lines, he discovered it was actually a Confederate soldier, 
but the soldier was dead.  The Captain lit a lantern and suddenly caught his breath and went numb 
with shock.  In the dim light, he saw the face of the soldier. It was his own son. The boy had been 
studying music in the South when the war broke out.  Without telling his father, the boy enlisted in the 
Confederate Army.  
  
 The following morning, heartbroken, the father asked permission of his superiors to give his son a 
full military burial, despite his enemy status. His request was only partially granted. The Captain had 
asked if he could have a group of Army band members play a funeral dirge for his son at the funeral.  
The request was turned down since the soldier was a Confederate. But, out of respect for the father, 
they did say they could give him only one musician.  
The Captain chose a bugler.  He asked the bugler to play a series of musical notes he had found on 
a piece of paper in the pocket of the dead youth's uniform.  
 This wish was granted.  The haunting melody, we now know as 'The Last Post' used at military 
funerals was born.  
  
 The words are: 
 Day is done.     Gone the sun.    From the lakes    From the hills.    From the sky.   
All is well.    Safely rest.  God is nigh.  Fading light.   Dims the sight.  And a star.  
Gems the sky. Gleaming bright.    From afar.    Drawing nigh.    Falls the night.   
Thanks and praise.    For our days.    Neath the sun   Neath the stars.    Neath the 
sky  As we go.  This we know.    God is nigh 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 



                                      
 
 

 
 
Lt Col Aubrey Balzer 
 
Aubrey Balzer gave the speech at Makatu, his home town. Aubrey is a long serving Hauraki. Aubrey served 
with the Battalion prior to World War Two and during the War had seen overseas service with 28(Maori) 
Battalion. After returning from the War Aubrey left the service. Aubrey then later rejoined the Hauraki Battalion. 
Aubrey became Commanding Officer in 1959 – 1962. Aubrey became Honorary Colonel 1974 – 1978. Aubrey 
was a foundation member of the 6 Hauraki Association, and a strong supporter. 
Aubrey attends the Garrison on Fridays from 1630hrs – 1730hrs, and then joins the Bay of Plenty Officers 
Club. I would recommend you take the opportunity to talk to him. He has vast knowledge of the Hauraki 



Battalion and did much to shape its unique personality. I can not do justice to him in the format. For 
background information read “Comrades Brave” A history of the Hauraki Regiment. 
 
 

Donations 

 
As the Association is now registered as a charity you can have a one third of any donations deducted off your 
taxes. The Secretary will send you a registered receipt for any donations. It is suggested a donation be no less 
than an annual membership. 
 
If you wish to direct credit to our bank account: 
 
Westpac 03-0435-0509893-001.  Reference – (Your name) 
 
 
 
 

Movies at the Garrison 
 
The second Friday of the month. 
Rice & curry available at a small cost 
Remember show starts at 7pm sharp.  Bring a mate.  Gold coin donation goes to the Hauraki Museum. 
Hugh has not given the movie schedule but will send it a week or two before viewing. 
The movie & curry night donates about $100.00 a month towards the museum. Thanks to all attend. Not only 
do you have a hot meal, enjoyed with great company, watch a “great” movie and wash it down with cheep 
drinks, but help our museum.  
 
 

Projects 
 
 
 

 

 
 
The Royal Victoria Regiment plaque that had been presented to 6th Hauraki 
Battalion.  



 



 

                                                      

6
th
 BATTALION (HAURAKI) REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION 

INCORPORATED 
 
. 
Ed Hawkes RFD ED 
Chairman “ANZAC – 2015” 
10 Caroline Crescent 
BLACKBURN 
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 3130 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
             The 6th Battalion (Hauraki) Regimental Association Incorporated welcomes your initiative in planning a 
centenary remembrance ceremony for the Landing at ANZAC.  
 
             The 6th Battalion (Hauraki) Regimental Association Incorporated whole heartedly supports you in your 
endeavors. We are the only Regiment that has not amalgamated thus our lineage can easily be traced. The 
other New Zealand Regiments may not have Associations such as ours. 
 
             
       ABRIDGED BY ED      
 
 



 
 

   
 
 



 
               
EDDIE DODD HAS SUPPORTED ME FOR THE 14 YEARS THAT I HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED BY 

MOANA FISHERIES. I HAVE BEEN CONSISTENTLY ALLOWED TIME OFF TO ATTEND 
COURSES AND ALSO TO INSTRUCT ON VARIOUS RIT’S. I HAVE ALSO BEEN FORTUNATE TO 
HAVE BEEN GIVEN TIME FOR AN OPERATIONAL DEPLOYMENT ON OP RATA. MR DODD IS 

SUPPORTIVE OF THE BENEFITS OF TF SERVICE AND THIS HAS HELPED WITH MY 
CONTINUED SERVICE IN HIS EMPLOY. 

 
CPL HENRY GILLIES 
 
The Legendary Blackwater Rafting Co 
 
Van Watson has been a totally supportive employer from the time I applied to join the TF in 2007. 
When I was accepted in June 2008, Van made time available to me to attend all RIT Training in Nov 
– Dec 2008, and Jan 2009. I was also given time to attend AFE following RIT 4, despite these being 
during some of the busiest times for the Tourism Industry.  When I put my name forward for a 
deployment, he was most supportive and unhesitant gave me the time for PDT and to deploy on Op 
Rata, despite my role as a senior guide and operational manager. My job has been guaranteed on 
my return, and there has been no impact on my seniority or standing within the company. Van is the 
sort of employer who always looks beyond the immediate concerns of his business requirements, 
and sees the picture of supporting people’s personal growth and development, and the benefits of 
people following their passion. He is an incredibly positive person who believes in making things 
happen. I believe he appreciates the benefits of my service in the TF, and the value of an Operational 
Deployment, and what it means I can offer back to the business.  
 



PTE ZANE BURDETT 
  

 

 

                                                                   
 

 

Scrap book 
   



 
 
Neil Davis, John Briscoe, Des Smith, Methven Sparks 
1975 Medal Parade  
Presented by Mayor Bob Owen of Tauranga 

        
 



 
 
         



 
 
 

Social Events 

 
Past events 
 
The Luncheon at Merhaba was postponed to the Sunday 30th May 2010. This was due as the Bay of 
Plenty Officers Club had booked their Luncheon at the Lodge on the same day. We agreed to 
postpone & join the Officers. A great day was had by everyone. 

 
     
 
Up coming events 
 

Luncheon at Merhaba,   the Strand, Tauranga 
 
Sunday 30th May 2010 
Time 1230hrs 
Join us for a Mediterranean Cuisine and a wine. 
 

Look in February 2010 Hauraki News for the Menu 
   
Please advise Marion or me if you intend coming. 
 
 
 



 News from the Regiment 

 
ANZAC Day at Rotorua 

 

 



 



 



 



 

 
 



 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 

 

                                                     
 



 

Our Associated Groups 

                    
                       PATRIOTS DEFENCE FORCE MOTORCYCLE CLUB 

 

 
                                      

 
 
 



 
 

RHODESIAN SERVICES ASSOCIATION 
   
 
 

The Rhodesia Regiment is linked to the 6
th
 Hauraki Battalion Group via through a common alliance with various British 

regiments which today form The Rifles. The Hauraki Regiment and Rhodesia regiment share the same year of formation 
– 1898. In simple terms the regimental family tree runs like this: 

In 1914 Capt. J.B. Brady set out with a number of Rhodesians from Cape Town bound for South Hampton. A fellow 
passenger asked them where they were going. “To France” was the prompt and spirited reply to which the passenger 
identified himself as the Marquis of Winchester and explained to the keen Rhodesian warriors that it was not as simple as 
they imagined joining the war effort against Germany and that they must first join a British regiment. He invited them to 
join his regiment, the King’s Royal Rifle Corps (60

th
 Rifles). On a more sober note, of that platoon that joined The King’s 

Royal Rifle Corps only twelve were still alive on the 11
th
 November 1918. Thus began the association between the 

Rhodesia Regiment and The King’s Royal Rifle Corps which can be seen through various parts of the Rhodesia regiment 
uniform. 

 

 

 

 

The Hauraki Regiment’s first Regimental Alliance began in 1913 with the Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry. 
In 1958 the Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire Light Infantry were brigaded with The King’s Royal Rifle Corps. 

 

The King’s Royal Rifle Corps titles are thus: 
1755 The 62

nd
 (Royal American) Foot 

1757 renumbered The 60
th
 (Royal American) Foot 

1824 The 60
th
 Duke of York’s Own Rifle Corps 

1830 The 60
th
 King’s Royal Rifle Corps 

1881 The King’s Royal Rifle Corps 
1958 redesigned 2

nd
 Green Jackets (The King’s Royal Rifle Corps) 

1966 redesigned 2
nd
 Battalion The Royal Green Jackets (The King’s Royal Rifle Corps) 

1968 redesigned 2
nd
 Battalion The Royal Green Jackets 

2007 The Rifles 

 
A different version on the Last Post 

 

Below is a short summary of the background to the Last Post. If you desire, you will be able to search the internet for 
more details – legitimate details. 

 

"Last Post" is a bugle call used at Commonwealth military funerals and ceremonies commemorating those who have 
fallen in war.  "The Last Post" is also the name of a poem by Robert Graves describing a soldier's funeral during World 
War I. 

 

"Last Post" was originally a bugle call used in British Army camps to signal the end of the day.  The name derives from 
the practice of inspecting all the sentry posts around such a camp at the end of the day, and playing a bugle call at each 
of them.  The "last post" was thus the last point of this inspection, and the bugle call signalling that this post had been 



inspected marked the end of the military day.  This custom dates from at least the 17th Century, and originated with 
British troops stationed in The Netherlands, where it drew on an older Dutch custom, called Taptoe.  The Taptoe was also 
used to signal the end of the day, but has a more prosaic origin.  Taptoe originated with signalling the moment that beer 
barrels had to be shut, hence that the day had ended.  It comes from the Dutch phrase Doe den tap toe, meaning "Turn 
the tap off": However the Dutch "Taptoe" bugle call, Taptoesignaal, now used for remembrance events, is not the same 
tune as the Last Post.  Neither Last Post nor Taptoesignaal should be confused with the US call "Taps", which has a 
similar function but a different tune and origin." 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

COMMITTEE 2009- 2010 
 
Patron: Colonel Allan Coster 
President: Des Anderson, tel.  07 571 1951 H 07 571 7403 W 0274 764 073 M  Email. 
des.anderson@actrix.co.nz   
Vice President Ted Dean tel.  07-544 4536 Fax 07-544 4737 
Secretary Treasurer Marion Kareko, tel.  07-576 0277 H 07 578 8139 W  
Committee: 
Bob Mankelow  
Penny Burgess  
Erik Kristensen  
Bruce Beckett  
Tony Fraser  
Kevin Hayden  
Robin Moore 
AREA REPS: 
Auckland: Bob Mack tel.  09 4453242 
Thames: Nil  
Tauranga: See Committee  
Matamata Doug Mc Glashen, tel.  07- 888 6314  
Whakatane Jim Mc Ginty  
Hamilton: Stu Foster tel.  07-843 6121 Malcolm Hinton  
Te Aroha: Gordon Eagleson, tel.  07-8846675 
 

 
This newsletter is compiled by Des Anderson, President, of the 6

th
 Battalion (Hauraki) Regimental Association 

Incorporated.  It contains many personal views and comments which may not always be the views of the 
Association or Committee. 

 
If for any reason you would like to be removed from the mailing list, please send an email to 
des.anderson@actrix.co.nz with the word ‘remove’ in the subject line or body 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

  UPCOMING EVENTS   

   2010     

        

        

  May      

        

7th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

11th Tuesday 1900 hrs Garrison Club Committee Meeting  

14th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

14th Friday 1900 hrs Hauraki Museum MOVIES Curry & Rice 

20th  Newsletter printed & posted    

21st Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

28th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

30th Sunday 1230 hrs 
Meharba, 65 The 
Strand Luncheon   

        

        

  June      

        

4th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

8th Tuesday 1900 hrs Garrison Club Committee Meeting  

11th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

11th Friday 1900 hrs Hauraki Museum MOVIES Curry & Rice 

18th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

25th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Finger Food  

        

        

        

  July      

        

2nd Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

9th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Battalion 112th Birthday 

9th Friday 1800 hrs Garrison Club Supper   

9th Friday 1900 hrs Hauraki Museum MOVIES   

10th Saturday 1100 hrs Waiouru  Presentation of Hauraki Sword 

11th Sunday 0800 hrs Holy Trinity Church    

11th Sunday 1000 hrs Coster Farm Shot gun shoot  

11th Sunday 1200 hrs Tent  
Coster 
Farm AGM   

11th Sunday 1230 hrs Woolshed Kaimai Luncheon   

13th Tuesday 1900 hrs Garrison Club Committee Meeting  

16th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

23rd Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Finger Food  

30th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Finger Food  

        

  August      

        

6th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

10th Tuesday 1900 hrs Garrison Club Committee Meeting  

13th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles/Birthday Cake 

13th Friday 1900 hrs Hauraki Museum MOVIES Curry & Rice 

19th  Newsletter printed & posted    

20th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Nibbles   

27th Friday 1600 hrs Garrison Club Finger Food  

        

        

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


